Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter
American Hibiscus Society
Meeting - April 3rd - 6pm
The Louisiana-Texas Hibiscus Show Season kicks off this month with the Space City Show on April 22 nd . Are
you ready? Are your hibiscus ready? At our meeting on April 3

rd

,

we will be highlighting getting our plants

ready to give us those "Show Stopping" blooms, selecting the blooms to make the trek, and how to get them
there. We all love blooms, the more the better. Whether you plan to enter blooms in the upcoming shows or
not, enhancing bloom production is important to all of us.

MBAC Mini Show - April 3

rd

Bring your blooms. Each member can enter up to 2
blooms in each of 3 categories: Single-Double
Miniature. We will step through the bloom entry
process with prizes for the winner in each category.

Photo Contest

Do you have your new chapter shirt?

Bring your bloom photographs to the meeting for

Bring the shirt of your choice to the meeting to put

our April

it in line for stitching. The chapter will pay for the

calendar contest -

Each

attending

stitching on one shirt per member. Additional

member can enter one photo.

shirts will be at a cost of $10.

Festival des Fleurs - April 14th
Upcoming Events

Have you signed up to work the booth? This is an
important fundraiser for our chapter. Please plan

Festival des Fleurs - April 14th

to give an hour or two in our booth surrounded by

Space City Chapter Show (Pasadena)- April 22nd
Lone Star Chapter Show (Sugarland) - April 29th
Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter Meeting - May 1st

beautiful Cajun Hibiscus and sharing our hibiscus
enthusiasm with our booth visitors. Sign up at the
meeting

or

send

an

email

to

me

at

ann@acadianahibiscus.com with the time slot you
can cover.

Red Stick Chapter Show - May 6th
Space City Chapter Show (Texas City) - May 12th
Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter Show Setup - May 19th
Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter Show - May 20th
New Orleans Chapter Show - May 27th

Membership Renewal Time
Full Membership $35 - Associate Membership $10
Checks should be payable to MBAC and mailed to
Buddy Short, 312 Vennard Avenue, Lafayette, LA
70501.

National Elections
Watch your mail for the ballots for our National
Officers. Please take the time to place your vote.

See you Tuesday night! Ann

Dues are now due for the hibiscus year 2012.
As Ann mentioned full membership is again $35 and associates are $10. Checks should be
made out to Mike Bernard Acadiana Hibiscus Chapter. If you will be in attendance at the April
or May meetings your 2012 dues can be turned in to me at that time or they can be mailed to
me at:
Buddy Short
312 Vennard Ave.
Lafayette, LA 70501

Moonlight Madness

_____________________________________________________________________

IMPORTANT……. Festival Des Fleurs ….. Saturday April 14th
We need your help so please volunteer to help your chapter by signing up for a working time
slot or by emailing me or Ann your intentions.
We thank you in advance.

_____________________________________________________________________

High Voltage

Blooms and Things …… April 2012
I feel like I should be writing this next month but our plants are a good 30 days ahead of
“recovery” schedule so get out the fertilizer and water cans and go to work. Wouldn’t hurt to
give them a nice dose of Epsom Salts, too. I’ve been spending my time examining leaves for
possible insects and checking pot tags to see what made it and what didn’t. Amazing how you
lose track of your plants for the winter months. Since these mild temperatures have leaves
sprouting all over your plants you should have a good idea by now of what plants need to be
replaced.

Night Runner

April and May are our two big fund raising events, Festival Des Fleurs, Saturday April 14th
and our chapter show and sale Sunday, May 20th. Many of you will be helping your chapter
by volunteering your time to help us service our customers. For some of you this is old stuff
but for some of our newer people this may be your first time to help. Whether you are buying
new plants or whether you are working a show the following flyer (Thanks For Taking Me
Home) should remind you of some of the critical issues in getting your new plants off to a
good start.
Here are three talking points for workers for Festival or our chapter show…1) remind people
that these plants have just come from a perfect greenhouse environment and that their plants
should be placed in shade for 3-5 days and then gradually introduced to full sun over the next
two weeks. That’s hugely important! …2) show each customer the bottom of each pot. I always ask people what they see. Most people will say, “lots of holes”. (Each of Dupont’s 6-inch
pots has 16 holes) This should suggest one thing, “maximum drainage”. Make sure they remember that one important and critical point in the maintenance of their new acquisition. 3) if
time allows take the plant out of the pot and show them the roots. If the roots are severely entwined then suggest that this plant be repotted to the next up pot size. If on the other hand, the
roots look fine then let them know that this plant will do just fine for the balance of this year.
Next year they can reexamine the roots and make a new decision at that time.
Those are three critical points and will leave your customer with some idea of what is the next
step in proper maintenance.

Angel’s Wings

Grayson’s Flame

THANKS FOR TAKING ME HOME
Here are a few helpful hints to keep me smiling throughout this summer….
1… When I get to my new home, put me in a location that is not in direct sun. I was recently in a
greenhouse environment so gradually expose me to direct sunlight.
2… Examine the bottom of my pot. For best results, my pot should always have plenty of drainage
holes. Do not put me in a saucer as I do not like “wet feet”.
3… I am a hungry plant so feed me in small doses but frequently. Use a balanced fertilizer or one that
has a higher potassium reading (last number) I do not like a bloom booster or fertilizers that are high
in phosphorous.
4… In South Louisiana summers, I will probably need to be watered every day with even a possible
cool spray in mid afternoon. As the temperatures start to cool off you should also taper off my watering.
5… For best bloom results I like to be slightly root bound. You can move me up to the next pot size
however avoid putting me in a much larger pot if my size does not support that move.
6… If I should become stressed I tend to show my displeasure by pushing out yellow leaves. I am either, too hot or too cold; too wet or too dry; getting too much light or too little; too much fertilizer or
too little. Try doing just the opposite of whatever procedure you were trying.
7… I can stand a light freeze but if it is really windy and cold, I need to be brought inside where it is
nice and warm. A greenhouse, garage, inside room, are best so long as I can still have some light.
Once the temperature gets consistently below 55 degrees then my blooms will be much smaller and
less frequent.

To find out how to better care for me and my relatives, why don’t you join the Mike Bernard Acadiana Hibiscus
Chapter. They meet monthly and their membership dues are only $35 per year. A membership application can be
picked up at our registration table or a local meeting or by contacting Buddy Short at 232-2446 or
buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com. We welcome you to visit our chapter website www.acadianahibiscus.com

Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter
of the American Hibiscus Society
For more information contact: Buddy Short at 337-232-2446 or Fax: 337-232-9183
Send an email to: buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com

www.acadianahibiscus.com

